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Governor, Administration: Governor's Executive Order: Declaring a
Statewide Agricultural Disaster

Issued: May 20, 2003

EXECUTIVE ORDER

Declaration of Agricultural Disaster

WHEREAS, extreme drought has reduced soil moisture in many areas of the
state to render crop production unproductive for agricultural purposes;

WHEREAS, the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Drought Monitor classifies
the drought conditions in the state of Utah as "Extreme and/or Exceptional";

WHEREAS, the well below normal snow pack has left the spring snow melt
minimal or nonexistent in most areas of the state;

WHEREAS, many agricultural reservoirs throughout the state will not receive
adequate supplies of irrigation water;

WHEREAS, low runoff, hot, dry winds, and insect infestations in many areas
of the state have exacerbated the drought conditions;

WHEREAS, many grazing lands that are normally available to livestock
owners are not available or do not offer adequate livestock feed;

WHEREAS, high forage costs, and feed and livestock transportation costs will
weigh heavily on an industry already facing the fifth consecutive year of
drought.

NOW THEREFORE, I Michael O. Leavitt, Governor of the state of Utah by
virtue of the power vested in me by the constitution and the laws of the state of
Utah, declare a "Statewide Agricultural Disaster".

IN TESTIMONY, WHEREOF, I have here unto set my hand and cause to be
affixed the Great Seal of the State of Utah, this 20th day of May, 2003.

(State Seal)

Michael O. Leavitt
Governor

ATTEST:

Olene S. Walker
Lieutenant Governor



Additional Information

Each executive document is published from an electronic version provided by the Governor's Office. Occasionally,
special symbols or characters may appear in the original document, e.g., a section character for the word "section", a
publishing quote for a regular quote, among others. These special symbols or characters may not translate well across
computer systems or applications. In cases where special symbols or characters have been used in the original, the
Office of Administrative Rules may substitute the full word or standard character.

For questions regarding the content or application of this document, please contact the Governor's Office at 801-538-
1000 or at the Governor's Office's online contact form.

Further historical executive documents may be found at the Office of Administrative Rules' Executive Documents
resource or the Division of Archives and Records Service's Governors' Records research guides.

 

tel:8015381000
tel:8015381000
https://governor.utah.gov/contact
https://rules.utah.gov/publications/executive-documents/
https://rules.utah.gov/publications/executive-documents/
https://archives.utah.gov/research/guides/governors-records/
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